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Abstract—We propose a probabilistic bandwidth sharing pol-
icy, based on the threshold (TH) policy, for a single cell of fixed
capacity in a homogeneous wireless cellular network. The cell
accommodates random input-traffic originated from K service-
classes. We distinguish call requests to new and handover and
therefore the cell supports 2K types of arrivals. If the number
of in-service calls (new or handover) of a service-class exceeds a
threshold (different for new and handover calls of a service-
class), a new or handover arriving call of the same service-
class is not always blocked, as it happens in the TH policy, but
it is accepted in the system with a predefined state-dependent
probability. The cell is analysed as a multirate loss system, via
a reversible continuous-time Markov chain, which leads to a
product form solution (PFS) for the steady state distribution.
Thanks to the PFS, the calculation of performance measures is
accurate, but complex. To reduce the computational complexity,
we determine performance measures via a convolution algorithm.
Index Terms—Call admission, call blocking, threshold, product
form, wireless networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
PERFORMANCE modelling in wireless cellular networksrequires the selection of appropriate multirate loss or
queueing models which can be described via efficient con-
volutional or recursive formulas. The latter are essential since
they reduce the computational complexity and therefore can
be invoked in network planning and dimensioning procedures.
Considering call-level traffic in a single cell of a homoge-
neous wireless cellular network which accommodates differ-
ent service-classes with different bandwidth requirements, a
bandwidth sharing policy is essential since it gives access to
the necessary bandwidth needed by the services and affects
performance measures, such as call blocking probabilities
(CBP). The simplest policy is the complete sharing (CS)
policy, where a new call is accepted in the system if its
bandwidth is available [1]. The CS policy leads to recursive
CBP formulas but: 1) it is unfair to calls with higher bandwidth
requirements since it leads to higher CBP [2] and 2) it
does not provide different treatment to handover calls. These
reasons motivate research on policies, such as the bandwidth
reservation (BR), the multiple fractional channel reservation
(MFCR), or the threshold (TH) policy (see e.g., [2]- [4]). The
BR policy achieves CBP equalization among calls of different
service-classes at the cost of substantially increasing the
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CBP of service-classes with lower bandwidth requirements.
The MFCR policy extends the BR policy by allowing the
reservation of real (not integer) number of channels [2]. Both
policies lead to non-reversible continuous time Markov chains
and consequently to approximate CBP formulas (e.g., [2]).
We concentrate on the TH policy, because it is broadly
applicable in wired, wireless and satellite networks (e.g., [3]-
[7]) and it is attractive in access tree networks. Under the TH
policy, the number of in-service calls of a specific service-
class must not exceed a pre-defined threshold (dedicated to
the service-class), after the acceptance of a new call of this
service-class.
We propose a probabilistic TH policy (PrTH) for a single
cell of fixed capacity that accommodates Poisson arriving calls
of different service-classes. In this new policy, if bandwidth
is available, call acceptance above a threshold is permitted
with a predefined probability dependent on the service-class,
the type of call (new or handover) and the system state. The
proposed loss system is described by a reversible continuous
time Markov chain, resulting in a product form solution (PFS)
for the steady state distribution. Thanks to the existence of
PFS, we determine accurately CBP and system’s utilization
via a convolution algorithm.
Considering wireless systems, potential applications of the
PrTH policy are not only in homogeneous cellular networks,
but also in heterogeneous radio access networks (RAN) based
on the emerging Cloud RAN architecture. The latter is ex-
pected to provide a cost-efficient RAN with a great scalability,
through the use of network function virtualization (NFV) tech-
niques and data center processing capabilities [8]. A function
that could be virtualized is the radio resource management
(RRM) function, which is responsible for call admission
control and radio resource allocation to mobile users (MUs).
The proposed PrTH policy could be implemented at the RRM
function and would enable sharing of virtualized baseband
resources among MUs. In practice, this can be realised by
exploiting the self organising network (SON) functionalities
[9]. In particular, the centralised decision of PrTH policy
parameters can be done at the network management system
(NMS) level (i.e., using a centralised SON mechanism). These
parameters can then be communicated to the RAN elements
to configure RRM algorithms in a distributed SON fashion.
In Section II, we present the proposed policy (PrTH), show
the PFS and provide a convolution algorithm for the calcu-
lation of performance measures. In Section III, we present
analytical and simulation CBP results of the proposed policy
and analytical CBP results of the CS, TH, BR and MFCR
policies. We also conclude in Section III.
2II. THE PROPOSED MODEL
Consider a single cell of capacity C channels that accom-
modates calls of K service-classes under the PrTH policy.
In order to distinguish between new and handover calls of
a service-class, we assume that the system accommodates 2K
service-classes. A service-class k call is new if 1 ≤ k ≤ K and
handover if K + 1 ≤ k ≤ 2K . Thus, a new service-class k call
has the same channel requirements with a handover service-
class K + k call. A service class k (k = 1, ..., 2K ) follows a
Poisson process with arrival rate λk and requests bk channels.
If these channels are not available then the call is blocked and
lost; otherwise:
a) If the number nk of in-service calls of service-class
k (k = 1, ..., 2K ) in the steady state plus the new or han-
dover call, does not exceed a predefined threshold n∗
k
, i.e.,
nk + 1 ≤ n∗k , then the new call is accepted in the system.
b) If nk + 1 > n∗k , the call is accepted with probability
pk (nk ) or blocked with probability 1 − pk (nk ). The set of
pk (nk ) constitutes the vector:
pk = (pk (0), pk (1)..., pk (n∗k ), ..., pk (bC/bkc)) (1)
where bC/bkc is the maximum number of service-class k calls
that the system can service.
In (1), we assume that:
1) pk (0) = pk (1) = ... = pk (n∗k−1) = 1, i.e., a service-class
k call is accepted if the threshold n∗
k
is not exceeded.
2) the probabilities pk (n∗k ), ..., pk (bC/bkc − 1) may be dif-
ferent for new or handover calls of the same service-
class k. In the ordinary TH policy [3], these probabilities
are all zero. In the proposed PrTH policy, they can be set
either all positive, or zero after a certain number greater
than n∗
k
. To prioritize handover calls over new calls of
a service-class k, we can choose higher values for the
thresholds of handover calls, or set the corresponding
probabilities of handover calls to higher values than
those of new calls. E.g., assuming medium to heavy
traffic-load conditions, when the arrival rate of handover
calls becomes much larger than that of new calls then
the probabilities of new calls should be reduced (and
those of handover calls should be increased) in order to
lower the CBP of handover calls. On the other hand,
when the arrival rate of handover calls is quite low, then
the probabilities of new calls can be increased in order
to decrease the CBP of new calls.
3) pk (bC/bkc) = 0, due to lack of available bandwidth.
An accepted service-class k call has a generally distributed
service time with mean µ−1
k
. The total offered traffic-load (in
erl) of service-class k calls is αk = λk µ−1k .
Let the steady state vector be n = (n1, ..., nk, ..., n2K ) and
n−
k
= (n1, ..., nk − 1, ..., n2K ), n+k = (n1, ..., nk + 1, ..., n2K ).
Based on the state transition diagram (Fig. 1) of the pro-
posed PrTH model, the global balance (GB) equation for state
n, expressed as rate into state n = rate out of state n, is:∑2K
k=1
[
λkδ
−
k
(n)pk(nk−1)P(n−k )+(nk+1)µkδ+k(n)P(n+k )
]
=
∑2K
k=1
[
λkδ
+
k
(n)pk (nk )P(n) + nk µkδ−k (n)P(n)
] (2)
Fig. 1. State transition diagram of the proposed PrTH.
where: δ+
k
(n)=
{
1 if n+
k
∈ Ω
0 otherwise , δ
−
k
(n)=
{
1 if n−
k
∈ Ω
0 otherwise ,
Ω is the state space of the system denoted by Ω = {n : 0 ≤
nb ≤ C, k = 1, ..., 2K }, nb = ∑2Kk=1 nkbk , b = (b1, ..., b2K )T
and P(n), P(n−
k
), P(n+
k
) are the probability distributions of
states n, n−
k
, n+
k
, respectively.
The Markov chain (of Fig. 1) of the proposed PrTH model
is reversible since it meets the Kolmogorov’s criterion [10]: the
circulation flow among four adjacent states forming a closed
circle equals zero: Flow_clockwise = Flow_counter-clockwise.
Because of this, local balance (LB) exists between adjacent
states and the following LB equations are extracted as (rate
up = rate down), for k = 1, ..., 2K and n ∈ Ω:
λkδ
−
k (n)pk (nk − 1)P(n−k ) = nk µkδ−k (n)P(n) (3)
λkδ
+
k (n)pk (nk )P(n) = (nk + 1)µkδ
+
k (n)P(n
+
k ) (4)
The system of LB equations (3)-(4) is satisfied by the PFS:
P(n) = G−1
2K∏
k=1
nk−1∏
x=n∗
k
pk (x)
αnk
k
nk!
(5)
where G is the normalization constant given by:
G ≡ G(Ω) =
∑
n∈Ω
( 2K∏
k=1
nk−1∏
x=n∗
k
pk (x)
αnk
k
nk!
)
To calculate the CBP of service-class k calls, Bk , we define
the state space Ωk = {n : 0 ≤ nb ≤ C − bk, k = 1, ..., 2K }
which denotes the set of states for which a service-class k call
will be definitely accepted or accepted with a state-dependent
probability in the system. Thus:
Bk = 1 − Gk/G (6)
where: Gk =
∑
n∈Ωk pk (nk )P(n)
The computational complexity of (6) is in the order of
O(C2K ) (see [11] for the CS policy). To reduce it to O(2KC2),
we exploit the PFS and present a 3-step convolution algorithm
for the exact calculation of CBP and system’s utilization:
Let j be the occupied system’s bandwidth, j = 0, 1, ...,C.
Step 1) Determine the occupancy distribution qk ( j) of each
service-class k (k = 1, ..., 2K ), assuming that only service-
class k exists in the system:
qk ( j) =

qk (0)αik
i! , for 1 ≤ i ≤ n∗k and j = ibk
qk (0)
∏i−1
x=n∗
k
pk (x)αik
i!
,
for n∗k < i ≤ bC/bkc and j = ibk
(7)
3Step 2) Determine the aggregated occupancy distribution Q(−k)
based on the successive convolution of all service-classes apart
from service-class k:
Q(−k) = q1 ∗ ... ∗ qk−1 ∗ qk+1 ∗ ... ∗ q2K .
By the term “successive” we mean that we initially convolve
q1 and q2 in order to obtain q12. Then we convolve q12 with
q3 to obtain q123 etc. The convolution operation between two
occupancy distributions of service-class k and r is defined as:
qk ∗ qr=
qk(0)qr(0),
1∑
x=0
qk(x)qr(1−x),...,
C∑
x=0
qk (x)qr (C−x)
 (8)
Step 3) Calculate the CBP of service-class k based on the
convolution operation of Q(−k) (step 2) and qk as follows:
Q(−k) ∗ qr =
{
Q(−k) (0)qk (0),
∑1
x=0Q(−k) (x)qk (1−x),
...,
∑C
x=0Q(−k) (x)qk (C − x)
}
(9)
Normalizing the values of (9), we obtain the occupancy
distribution q( j), j = 0, 1, ...,C via the formulas:
q(0)=Q(−k) (0)qk (0)/G , ( j=0)
q( j)=
(∑j
x=0Q(−k) (x)qk ( j − x)
) /
G, j=1, . . . ,C (10)
Due to the commutative and associative properties of the
convolution operation, q( j)’s can be determined by convolving
Q(−k) with qk for any k (k = 1, ..., 2K ), arbitrarily selected.
Based on q( j)’s, we propose the following CBP formula for
service-class k calls:
Bk=
C∑
j=C−bk+1
q( j) +
C−bk∑
x=n∗
k
bk
(1−pk (x))qk (x)
C−bk∑
y=x
Q(−k)(C−bk−y) (11)
The first term of the right hand side of (11) refers to states j
where there is no bandwidth available for service-class k calls.
The second term refers to states x = n∗
k
bk, ...,C − bk where
there is available bandwidth but call blocking occurs due to
the PrTH policy and the threshold n∗
k
. In a state x, service-
class k calls occupy x channels (depicted by qk (x)) while the
rest C − bk − y channels (for y = x, ...,C − bk) are occupied
by all other service-classes apart from k (depicted by Q(−k)).
The system’s utilization U (in channels) is given by:
U =
C∑
j=1
jq( j) (12)
where the values of q( j) are given by (10).
The mean number of service-class k calls in the system,
E(nk ), can be determined by the formula:
E(nk ) =
C∑
j=1
yk ( j)q( j) (13)
where yk ( j) is the average number of service-class k calls in
state j and can be calculated by:
yk ( j) = αk
[ j−bk∑
x=0
pk (x)qk (x)Q(−k) ( j − bk − x)
] /
q( j) (14)
The rationale behind (14) is similar to (A5) of [11] and
is based on the fact that LB does exist between the adjacent
states j − bk and j in the PrTH model.
As a general rule, the selection of n∗
k
>> E(nk ) for all
service-classes decreases the effect of the PrTH policy on
arriving calls and therefore leads to CBP that are close to
those obtained by applying the CS policy.
As far as the probability vectors are concerned, in practice,
they can be defined based on the relative frequency of han-
dover and new calls, or on traffic forecasts. Having determined
E(nk ) via (13), we define a fairness index for service-class k
calls, FIk , which can be monitored on a regular basis:
FIk = E(nk )
/ 2K∑
k=1
E(nk ) = αk (1−Bk )
/ 2K∑
k=1
αk (1−Bk ) (15)
A similar index, the network fairness index (NFIk), could be
initially specified by the network administrator for service-
class k calls:
NFIk = αk
/ 2K∑
k=1
αk (16)
If the ratio FIk/NFIk is near unity, then there is an agreement
between the initial network specifications index for service-
class k and the actual monitored index. Since the probability
vector for each service-class k affects CBP and E(nk ), these
ratios for all service-classes could provide a guide for deter-
mining the probability vectors.
III. EVALUATION AND CONCLUSION
As an application example, we consider a cell of capacity
C = 150 channels that accommodates two service-classes, with
the traffic characteristics shown in Table I.
We provide analytical CBP results for the proposed PrTH
considering three scenarios (a)-(c): (a) New calls of the 1st
service-class behave as in the ordinary TH policy [3], i.e., if
the number of in-service calls plus a new call exceeds n∗1 = 35,
then call blocking occurs. So, p1(35) = ... = p1(75) = 0.
New 2nd service-class calls behave as in the PrTH policy and
are accepted in the system with probability p2(10) = ... =
p2(20) = 0.5, and p2(21) = 0, (b) New 1st service-class calls
behave as in the PrTH policy and are accepted with probability
p1(35) = ... = p1(74) = 0.7, and p1(75) = 0, while 2nd
service-class calls are accepted as in scenario (a) and (c) All
calls (new or handover) of both service-classes behave as in the
ordinary TH policy. For scenarios (a) and (b) and both service-
classes let p3() = p4() = 0.95, for all states equal or above
the corresponding thresholds. These CBP results are compared
with the CBP results assuming the CS, the BR and the MFCR
policies [1], [2]. In the BR policy, the BR parameters are
t1 = t3 = 5 channels and t2 = t4 = 0 so as to achieve CBP
equalization among calls (new or handover) of both service-
classes. The BR parameter of a service-class k denotes the
channels reserved to benefit calls of all service-classes, apart
from k. In the MFCR policy, real number of channels, tr,k ,
are reserved against service-class k calls. The reservation of
real number of channels is achieved because btr,kc+1 channels
are reserved with probability tr,k − btr,kc while btr,kc channels
are reserved with probability 1 − (tr,k − btr,kc). The MFCR
parameters are tr,1 = tr,3 = 4.7 channels and tr,2 = tr,4 = 0.
In the x-axis of Figs. 2 and 3 the offered traffic load of
new and handover calls increases in steps of 1.0, 0.2, 0.5 and
4TABLE I
TRAFFIC CHARACTERISTICS
Service-class Traffic-load Bandwidth Threshold
(erl) (channels)
1st (new) α1 = 20.0 b1 = 2 n∗1 = 35
2nd (new) α2 = 5.0 b2 = 7 n∗2 = 10
1st (handover) α3 = 6.0 b3 = 2 n∗3 = 70
2nd (handover) α4 = 1.0 b4 = 7 n∗4 = 20
Fig. 2. CBP - 1st service-class (new or handover calls).
0.1 erl, respectively. So, point 1 refers to: (α1, α2, α3, α4) =
(20.0, 5.0, 6.0, 1.0), while point 11 to: (30.0, 7.0, 11.0, 2.0).
Simulation results, presented for scenarios (a)-(c), are mean
values of 7 runs and are almost identical to the corresponding
analytical results. Each run is based on the generation of
two million calls. To account for a warm-up period, the
blocking events of the first 5% of these generated calls are not
considered in the results. The simulation tool used is Simscript
III [12].
Concluding, both figures show that: a) The PrTH policy
clearly affects the CBP of both service-classes, compared to
the CBP obtained by the CS, BR and MFCR policies; thus,
it enables a fine CBP control (via the selection of probability
vectors and/or the thresholds) aiming at guaranteeing certain
QoS to each service-class (particularly for handover calls). b)
The CBP results obtained via the CS, BR and MFCR policies
fail to approximate the CBP results obtained from the proposed
PrTH policy; this fact reveals the necessity of the new policy.
Fig. 3. CBP - 2nd service-class (new or handover calls).
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